
Japanese Film Screenings

For more information, Contact：The Japan Foundation Kyoto Offi  ce
TEL：075-762-1136（Offi  ce hours：10am to 5pm, Mon.-Fri.）

Organized by The Japan Foundation Kyoto Offi  ce
Co-organized by Kyoto City International Foundation

S t a r t 14：00（Doors open：13：30）each day
Venue Event Hall, Kyoto International Community House（kokoka）

2-1 Torii-cho, Awataguchi, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto
300m from the exit 2 of Keage Station of Kyoto City Subway （6 minutes on foot）

※Synopses from “Japanese Film Database(JFDB)”

2021
Tuesday, August 3
Sumikkogurashi：
 Good to be in the corner
Directed by Mankyu
Original story by San-X
2019　sumikkogurashi fi lm partners
65min　Color Blu-ray
Theatrical-release feature film anime for 'Sumikko gurashi', which 
won the Grand Prize for the Japanese Character Award in 2019.

Wednesday, August 4
The Anthem of the Heart
Directed by Nagai Tatsuyuki
2015 Aniplex
119min Color Blu-ray
Second year high school student, Jun, uttered a remark that hurt her 
family and hasn't been able to converse with anyone ever since.
In spite of this, Jun is assigned to the action committee for the 
community relations society at school and made the star of a 
musical.

Thursday,August 5
Another World
Directed by Sakamoto Junji
2018 Kino Films
120min　Color Blu-ray
Ko makes a living as a charcoal maker using the mountain klin that 
he took over from his father.
He rarely thinks about his wife and son and slogs his way through 
work, but meeting up with his old buddy Eisuke, who used to serve 
in the Self-Defense Forces, gets him to start taking his work and 
family seriously.

Precautions（for COVID-19）
１．100 people will be able to attend this screening.
　　（50% of the normal capacity of 200 people）
２．Those who wish to attend the screening are requested to register in 
advance.
　　（How to apply）
　　（１）Please contact the Japan Foundation Kyoto Offi  ce by phone.
　　　　（Telephone number：075-762-1136 Reception time：Monday-Friday, 10：00-17：00）
　　（２）Please call us and let us know the following.
　　　　（i）.Your name　（ii）.Telephone number to be contacted
　　　　（iii）. Number of desirable participants 

Please let us know the name and contact number of the person 
who will participate together.

　　　　（iv）. Closing date for application: July 30 （Friday） 
Applications will be closed on each day when the quota is 
reached. 
You cannot wait for cancellation after the capacity has been reached.

3．Attention on the day of the screening（for those who have made a reservation by phone）
　　（１） Please make sure to always wear a mask and disinfect your hands 

with the disinfectant installed at the venue. Unless you wear a mask, 
you cannot enter.

　　（２） Those who are not feeling well or whose body temperature is 37.5°C 
or higher will be denied entry.

　　（３） Entry after the start of the screening is not possible. 
Please be sure to come to the theater 5 minutes before the start of 
the show and be seated. All seats are free. The seats are set so that 
you can have an interpersonal distance by leaving one seat in front, 
back, left, and right. If you are accompanied by one person, you will 
have to leave one seat open next to you.

　　（４） Please secure at least 2 meters of personal distance around you when 
you enter and leave the theater.

　　（５） Please understand that the doors are kept open during the screening 
for ventilation purposes.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

Admission Free／With English subtitles

Advance booking required

©sumikkogurashi film partners

©2018"Another World" FILM PARTNERS

©KOKOSAKE PROJECT
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